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ABSTRACT: Here we report a ternary catalyst system for
the intramolecular hydroamidation of unactivated olefins
using simple N-aryl amide derivatives. Amide activation in
these reactions occurs via concerted proton-coupled
electron transfer (PCET) mediated by an excited state
iridium complex and weak phosphate base to furnish a
reactive amidyl radical that readily adds to pendant
alkenes. A series of H-atom, electron, and proton transfer
events with a thiophenol cocatalyst furnish the product
and regenerate the active forms of the photocatalyst and
base. Mechanistic studies indicate that the amide substrate
can be selectively homolyzed via PCET in the presence of
the thiophenol, despite a large difference in bond
dissociation free energies between these functional groups.

Olefin hydroamidation is a powerful approach to C−N bond
construction, and one that continues to motivate the

development of new synthetic methods.1−3 Among the most
versatile hydroamidation technologies reported to date are those
that make use of amidyl radicals. Pioneering contributions from
Newcomb, Zard, Studer, Nicolaou and others have demon-
strated that amidyl-based methods benefit from broad scope,
predictable anti-Markovnikov regioselectivity, and low kinetic
barriers to C−N bond formation.4 While enabling, these
methods typically require either prefunctionalization of the
amide nitrogen or the use of strong stoichiometric oxidants to
facilitate efficient amidyl generation (Figure 1). As such, catalytic
schemes for radical hydroamidation that utilize native amide
substrates and occur under redox-neutral conditions have the
potential to significantly increase the value and atom economy of
these methods.
To this end, we recently disclosed a catalytic protocol for olefin

carboamination enabled by proton-coupled electron transfer
(PCET) activation of N-aryl amides.5,6 In this process, a weak
phosphate base and an excited state Ir photocatalyst jointly
mediate the homolysis of a strong anilide N−H bond, furnishing
a reactive amidyl radical that can undergo addition to a pendant
olefin.7 Here we demonstrate that this manner of PCET
activation can be further leveraged to enable efficient intra-
molecular hydroamidation reactions of unactivated olefin
partners when carried out in the presence of a thiol H-atom
donor cocatalyst (Figure 1). The development, scope, and
mechanistic evaluation of this process are described herein.
Reaction Design and Optimization. Building on our

carboamination protocol, we elected to retain the Ir(dF(CF3)-
ppy)2(bpy)PF6 photocatalyst and dibutyl phosphate base

combination found to be most effective for amidyl generation.
Subsequent olefin addition would result in C−N bond formation
and creation of a nascent carbon-centered radical that would be
reduced by an appropriate H-atom donor catalyst (Scheme 1).
Next, the oxidized form of the HAT catalyst could accept an
electron from the reduced form of the photocatalyst to form an
anion. In turn this anion would be protonated by the phosphoric
acid produced in the PCET event to regenerate the active forms
of all three catalytic components. The feasibility of this proposal
finds support in similar schemes reported recently for photo-
catalytic olefin hydrofunctionalization, most notably in the work
of Nicewicz.3a,8

A principal concern in the development of such a process was
identifying conditions wherein the amide N−H bond can be
selectively homolyzed in the presence of the H-atom donor. In
homolytic bond activations, selectivities are often correlated with
a bond strength differential, with weaker bonds being activated
preferentially.9 As the substrate anilide N−H bonds are
significantly stronger (BDFEs ≈ 100 kcal/mol) than those of
any commonly used H-atom donors, it was not clear at the outset
that chemoselective amide homolysis would be feasible. With
these considerations in mind, we evaluated a number of potential
HAT catalysts in the hydroamidation of amide 1 (Table 1). First,
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Figure 1. Catalytic olefin hydroamidation enabled by PCET activation
of amide N−H bonds.
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we observed that when amide 1 was subjected to irradiation with
blue LEDs in the presence of 2mol % Ir(dF(CF3)ppy)2(bpy)PF6
and 20 mol % dibutyl phosphate a small amount of lactam 2 was
produced together with additional nonproductive substrate
conversion (Table 1, entry 1). This finding was attributed to
the ability of the carbon-centered radical formed in the amidyl
cyclization to abstract a H-atom from the weak allylic C−H
bonds present in the starting material.10 Consistent with this
hypothesis, when these allylic protons are replaced with methyl
groups, no product was observed (entry 2). Addition of catalytic
quantities of many common H-atom donor classes, including
phenols, triphenylsilane, arylamines, and diphenyl acetonitrile,
did not provide a meaningful improvement over background
(entries 3−7). Yet, we were pleased to find that inclusion of 10
mol % of thiophenol produced the desired hydroamidation
product 2 in 95% yield (entry 8). Further evaluation of
electronically and structurally varied thiophenols demonstrated

that none were better than the parent catalyst (entries 9−11).
Control experiments run in the absence of light, photocatalyst, or
phosphate base furnished none of the desired product (entries
12−14). The success of thiophenol was somewhat surprising in
that thiols are known to be substrates for multisite PCET
activation11 and the thiophenol S−H bond is more than 20 kcal/
mol weaker (S−H BDFE ≈ 79 kcal/mol)12 than the N−H bond
of the amide substrate (N−H BDFE ≈ 99 kcal/mol).13 The
observation of efficient amide activation in the presence of such a
large thermodynamic bias raises intriguing questions about the
origins of selectivity in radical generation (vide inf ra).
Substrate Scope. With these optimized reaction conditions,

we set out to examine the scope of this new hydroamidation
process. On preparative scale, model amide 1 underwent
hydroamidation to provide lactam 2 in 85% isolated yield
(Table 2). With respect to the olefin component, a variety of di-,
tri-, and tetrasubstituted olefins with differing substitution
patterns were successfully accommodated (3−6). Styrenyl
acceptors could also be utilized, though an increased loading of
the thiophenol (30mol %) was required to achieve optimal yields
(7). Steric hindrance adjacent to the site of C−Nbond formation
was also tolerated (8). In addition to amide substrates, the
hydroamidations of carbamates and ureas proceed smoothly
under the standard conditions (6, 7, 9, 10). As such the reported
method provides a simple means of converting common allylic
alcohol and allylic amine starting materials to vicinal amino
alcohols and 1,2-diamines, respectively. Thiolcarbamates could
also be cyclized to furnish thiazolidinone products (11). Acyclic
carbamates derived from stereogenic allylic alcohols could also
be amidated with synthetically useful levels of diastereoselectivity
(12, 13). Moreover, these reactions are largely insensitive to the
olefin geometry of the substrate as carbamates derived from the
isomeric polyolefins nerol and geraniol both cyclized to afford 14
in high yield. Interestingly, when hydroamidation reactions of
either of these isomeric starting materials were run to partial
conversion, no olefin isomerization was observed in the
recovered starting material, suggesting C−N bond formation in
these reactions is irreversible.
In addition to these acyclic examples, a number of bicyclic

products (15−19) could be synthesized in excellent yield and
high diastereoselectivity, including oxazolidinones derived from
both diastereomers of carveol. Notably, these substrates
demonstrate distal olefin functionality and unprotected hydroxyl
groups are well tolerated. In addition, spirocyclic products
bearing tertiary carbinamine centers were also accessible under
standard conditions (20). Moreover, hydroamidation of canon-
ical Diels−Alder products could also be accomplished to afford
more complex polycyclic structures (21, 22). The reaction is also
successful with differentially protected glucal substrates (23, 24)
to furnish deoxygenated amino sugars. A number of natural
product derivatives were also investigated as substrates. An amide
derived from cis-chrysanthemic acid was successfully cyclized to
deliver a fused 3,5-ring system in good yield and excellent
diastereoselectivity (25). Similarly, a progesterone-derived
carbamate was hydroamidated to furnish a vicinal amino alcohol
on a steroid framework as a single detectable diastereomer (26).
Lastly, a carbamate derived from the bridgehead alcohol of
gibberellic acid provided complex polycyclic oxazolidinone 27 in
68% isolated yield.
With respect to the arene component, a variety of substituted

phenyl derivatives were investigated (28−38). Of note, both
electron-deficient and -rich anilides cyclized smoothly, including
an oxidatively cleavable PMP derivative (28).4f Aryl bromide

Scheme 1. Proposed Catalytic Cycle

Table 1. Optimization Studiesa

entry R H-atom donor yield (%)

1 H none 24
2 Me none 0
3 H phenol 18
4 H 2,4,6-tBu-phenol 19
5 H 4-aminopyridine 21
6 H diphenyl acetonitrile 28
7 H Ph3SiH 16
8 H thiophenol 95
9 H 2-naphthalenethiol 45
10 H 4-trifluoromethyl thiophenol 86
11 H 2,4,6-iPr-thiophenol 83

entry R
change from best

conditions (entry 8) yield (%)

12 H no light 0
13 H no photocatalyst 0
14 H no NBu4OP(O) (OBu)2 0
15 Me none 89

aOptimization reactions run on 0.1 mmol scale. Yields determined by
1H NMR analysis of the crude reaction mixture relative to an internal
standard. Irradiation supplied by 4 W blue LED strips.
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partners could be tolerated without any observable dehalogena-
tion (32). Moreover, the reaction also proved insensitive to
ortho-substitution (35) and even a sterically hindered mesityl-
derived lactam 36 could be produced with high efficiency. In
addition, functional groups that are typically incompatible with
the current state-of-the-art hydroamidation methods employing
strong iodonium oxidants, such as thioethers and unprotected
primary alcohols, are readily accommodated by this catalytic
protocol (37, 38).14 Numerous N-heteroaryl amides proved to
be competent starting materials as well, undergoing hydro-
amidation in good to excellent yields (39−41). With respect to
limitations, this method currently does not accommodate
intermolecular couplings or the formation of larger rings with
high efficiency. In both cases we believe that favorable back
electron transfer between the amidyl and the reduced form of the
photocatalyst is kinetically favored over productive C−N bond
formation. Efforts to address these limitations and expand the
scope of this process to include N-alkyl amides are ongoing.

Mechanistic Studies. The synthetic results reported above
suggest that amidyl generation is possible in the presence of the
thiophenol, despite the fact that both functionalities are known
substrates for multisite PCET and a significant thermodynamic
driving force (ΔΔG° ≈ 20 kcal/mol) for thiol activation.5,11 To
shed light on these issues, we designed a series of competitive
luminescence quenching experiments. First, we observed that
neither acetanilide nor thiophenol affect the emission intensity of
the Ir photocatalyst in CH2Cl2. However, solutions containing
either amide or thiol as well as a phosphate base lead to efficient
and concentration-dependent luminescence quenching (aceta-
nilide Ksv = 2860 M

−1 and thiophenol Ksv = 470 M
−1), consistent

with PCET activation. Tellingly, solutions containing fixed
concentrations of thiol and phosphate and varying concen-
trations of amide exhibited quenching that retained a first-order
dependence on the amide concentration, albeit with slightly
reduced efficiency (Ksv = 1250 M−1). However, analogous
experiments wherein solutions containing fixed concentrations

Table 2. Substrate Scope

aReactions run on 1.0 mmol scale. Reported yields are for isolated and purified material and are the average of two experiments. Irradiation supplied
by a 34 W Kessil LED lamp. Diastereomeric ratios determined by 1H NMR analysis of the crude reaction mixtures. bStarting material was a trans
olefin. c30 mol % thiophenol. dYield and dr in parentheses are for a geraniol-derived substrate.
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of both amide and phosphate and varying concentrations of thiol
exhibited no additional quenching above background. Taken
together, these results indicate that amide PCET in the presence
of a thiophenol is not only feasible but is likely the kinetically
dominant reaction pathway for radical generation.
While the physical origins of this surprising selectivity are not

certain, one potential explanation relates to the differential
hydrogen bond donor abilities of the amide and thiol
functionalities. Multisite PCET oxidations require the formation
of a hydrogen bond between the transferring proton and the
Brønsted base prior to the electron transfer event.15 Density
functional calculat ions (ωB97XD 6-31G++(2d,2p)
CPCM=CH2Cl2) indicate that formation of the amide-
phosphate H-bond complex is more favorable than the
thiophenol−phosphate H-bond complex by 5.2 kcal/mol.16,17

As such, there is a significantly higher concentration of amide−
phosphate complex relative to the thiol−phosphate complex in
solution which may contribute to this unusual but synthetically
advantageous selectivity.
In conclusion, we have developed a novel method for olefin

hydroamidation jointly mediated by three distinct catalysts−an
iridium photocatalyst, a phosphate base, and a thiol H-atom
donor. This protocol enables catalytic amidyl generation directly
from simple amide starting materials and accommodates a wide
variety of olefinic reaction partners. More fundamentally, this
work demonstrates that multisite PCET enables the selective
homolysis of strong anilide N−H bonds in the presence of a thiol
with a much weaker S−H bond. Efforts to understand and
generalize the basis of this surprising selectivity are currently
ongoing.
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